RESTAURANT CLEANING CHECKLIST

FRONT OF HOUSE CLEANING CHECKLIST

DAILY FOH CLEANING

- Sanitize all tables
- Clean benches, chairs, and stools
- Wipe down walls when needed
- Disinfect and clean entryway and doors
- Mop floors and vacuum carpets
- Clean caddies and condiments
- Clean and disinfect waste disposal areas and receptacles
- Thoroughly clean restrooms including: toilets, floors, sinks, soap dispensers, and empty all trash

WEEKLY FOH CLEANING

- Disinfect all door handles throughout the property
- Clean all air returns and air ducts using dusters and vacuum cleaners
- Wash the windows and doors of all fingerprints and streaks

MONTHLY FOH CLEANING

- Dust all decorations and stationary objects
- Wipe down and dust all lighting fixtures
- Remove all cobwebs
- Wash the walls (as needed cleaning task)

BACK OF HOUSE CLEANING CHECKLIST

DAILY BOH CLEANING

- Disinfecting all preparation surfaces
- Clean and wipe down the fryer, grill, range, and flattop. Always clean under and behind equipment.
Wash meat slicers
O Wash can openers
O Clean walls and wipe away splashes
O Clean popcorn machines
O Wash the soda fountains and beverage dispensers heads
O Clean hood filters in the dishwasher
O Disinfect and clean the waste disposal area to prevent bacteria and pests. This includes mopping around cans and cleaning the inside and outside of garbage cans.

WEEKLY BOH CLEANING

O Sanitize and wash walk in refrigeration and freezer areas.
O Clean ovens including: racks, sides, and walls
O Delime faucets and sinks
O Use drain cleaners in all floor drains

MONTHLY BOH CLEANING

O Empty all grease traps
O Clean the coffee machines
O Clean dust off refrigeration coils
O Clean ice machines
O Wash ceiling and walls to remove airborne grease
O Wash behind the hot line to prevent clogging
O Change out pest traps
O Sanitize and clean freezers
O Wash the vent hoods (as needed cleaning task)

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT CLEANING SERVICES

O Ovens & Hoods
O Exhaust Systems
O Floors
O Deep Fryers
O Grill Tops
O Combination Ovens
O Fridges & coolers
O Stove top burners
O Restaurant grease trap cleaning services